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Of all the livestock raised on the

As a flag officer, I have always re-

quired of the commissary officer of
Let men smoke. Good tobacco,

.taed moderately, la a sedative for the
serves, i Ton can no more atop men

moklng than you can atop them
each shin a bill of fare, prepared
week In advance, stating Just what

Hoists or Lowers It at Will and Nav-
igates 8hal low 8outh, Paclflo Waters.

Few marine animals seem at first
glance to betray less Intelligence than
the Jellyfish. Up with the tide and
down with the tide, carried along by
this or that current, moving with the
eddy of a backwater hither and thith-
er, the Jellyfish has become almost a
synonym for helplessness.

Scientifically, of course, the pop--

Real Thing lis Set In Wall, of Castle,
Forty-Fiv- e Feet from Ground,

According to Julius Cham
would be served at each meal. This,Breathing."

farms and ranebei of Ford county,
hogs returned the largest profits
npon the investment with the least

I'
ft;

forwarded through his commanding of

Minutes, Hours, Days and Weeks Are
His PlunderFoe to Industry with

Whom It Is Very Hard
to Deal.

bers.if ; This opinion, uttered by Dr. Rachel
Skidelaky, waa the bomb which cre-
ated consternation at the meeting of

ficer, came to me and after examina-
tion was passed to the paymaster of

An authorized announcement the fleet for filing. To be sure that
this bill of fare was followed, andmade that "a piece of the Blarney

we woman's club In the home of Mrs.
'A. B. Nesblt, the other day, aays the He Is known among his acquaint- -

stone is In New Tork and will be ex

risk. Good breeding stock is not to
expensive as to be oat of the reach of
the farmers, of limited means, and
the returns come quickly. In select-

ing breeding stock to engage in hoe

rnuaaelphia North American. hlblted during this week." Only 4"?:' When she had finished half a dozen

ances and about everybody knows uar ,aea of the Jellyfish is wholly
him as the time thief. Not that he mistaken; but it is perhaps only in
relieves his friends of their watches; i tropical waters that he Is found In the
that wouldn't be ao bad. became perfection ot Intelligence. In the

the food properly prepared and
served, I frequently went on board
some, ship of the fleet without any
previous notice and directed the
tain to have a table set for me on

few days ago I had occasion to speak
to a friend who sent a relative In the

.women wanted the floor simultaneous-
ly. There waa a long discussion, In
.'Which "my husband" was frequently

raising, anjone of the standard breedswest a "Just as good" piece of Plym watches can be replaced, but the time south Pacific, around the Islands of
outh rock, says Julius Chambers in will give satisfactory returns.Polynesia, and aa far south as the- suoted as an authority.

the mess deck among the men, and
there, in company with the membersthe Brooklyn Eagle. upper portion of the North island of

thief takes what can never be recov-
ered or duplicated minutes ' and
hours, and days and weeks, which do

I like Poland Chinas beat, they are.The temerons atAtamant or Dr. Ski--

The last time I was returning tc of my etaff and the captain and com !l7Jealan1 T 18 i Vi" fl waiest fattened and dressed thenot belong to him. Unlike the ordlmissary omcer ot the snip, took mythis country on a Cunard steamshlj
we found that the London mails were

i. w.
I'

Mk'
am.

,8elsky was made In teply to a remark
9de by Dr. Harriet P. WeBtbrook,
who was a speaker at the last meeting
jd the National Municipal league. She
fwas shocked and embarrassed, she

nary thief who steals from those who ut Is even provided with a sail which "nrinxage is jess per Hundred; Uey
have the most of what he covets, the h can and does hoist or lower at j are a very hearty and healthy breed.six hours late at Queenstown and

dinner, The meal was served to us
exactly as It was to the men and noth-

ing was permitted on the table which
they did not have, is the declaration

friend of one of the passengers, hav
Ing a very fast yacht, had come down

laid, because nearly all the men were

time thief steals, the golden moments wlll The sail, like the rest of this
from those who have the fewest to curious animal, is almost transpar- -

spare. ent, hut unlike the body of the fish.
The time thief is not ordinarily a which Is of the usual gelatinous con--

from Cork to say good-by- . of Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, Inmoklng. As the voyager happened to be his navy articles In Hampton's BroadI "This," she said, "was . not only known to me, I was asked to form way Magazine.TOorish, but most unpleasant to me. as bad sort of fellow. But for bis per- - "ruction, the sail Is a membrane
habit of taking what does not most as hard as shell.

I have raised quite a number , of
Poland and have saver lost one by
disease. There are several things
necessary for the successful raising
of hogs, namely; comfortable quarters
in cold weather, good pasture for
spring, summer and fall, there is no
use to try to grow good hogs unless

one of a small party to run up tc
X could not get rid of the smell of to

Cork, where automobiles, not Jaunting belong to him he might be a Rood cltl- - Roundabout the Elllce group the
On one occasion I took the president

to dine In this way with the crew of a
battleship, and he. had a most enjoy

bacco In my clothes for a week." cars, would take us to Blarney castle sen and an ornament to society. The navigating fish Is often found with a
modus operandi of this foe to Indus- - aalf measuring five iacbis across, andabout five miles northwest of Cork

OTHERWISE THEY'D BE EXTINCT. We were guaranteed a sure return tc
the Cedrlo before she sailed and I,

try constitute the peculiar enormity he navigates the shallow island waters
of his offense, for he carries on his ne- - with the skill of a Hooghly pilot,

able dinner. The captain was shocked
that the president had no napkin to
wipe his mouth on, and proposed to
send for one, but I assured him that

yon have a love for good ones; as inLogical Certainty That There Were with three others, took" the chance ol farlous business openly and cheerfully, steering In and out ot snaggy places
persuaded that he is an angel of benefl- - and avoiding obstructions both aboveMicrobes In the Ark. all other things the grower mnstgiveI would not permit one on the table,losing our passage noney. Therefore

my knowledge of Queenstown harbor cenee to his fellow men. and below the surface with unerring
He "blows" breezily into, the of-- skill. Like his cousins in home waters

This custom of mine, like some other
of my performances, would havethe mails, a hasty drink at the Queen'sJohn W. Gates was talking about the

accident that befell the Mauretanla flee of his victim at the busiest hour this navigating Jellyfish has the powerturned the captain of 60 years ago
white-heade- However that may be.recently.

hotel, a chat with the always pretty
barmaids all of whom recognized me
as a friend of the beautiful "Tottle"

of the day and this Is what takes of stinging Its natural enemies, and

it his needed care and attention.
Good breeding hogb of matured age
for breeding purposes the best

developed most vigorous sows will

always come to the feeding place
first, from these selecting the brood

place: Its sting Is fatal to fish and dangerousit convinced the men, and also the
to man.Fitzgerald, who had introduced het "Hullo, old chap," says the time

."When that propeller broke," he
said, "the screw seemed to run away
with the great ship. Bhe was racked

., as though a host of giants with sledges
a ithief, slapping his victim on the back.

"There you are with your nose at the

commissary officer, that I Intended to
see that those under my command
should be properly fed, and the first
effect was to stop a vast amount of

IIINO PR08PECT OF LITIGATION.

American millionaire husband to her
Mr. Dupont a mile's trot in a jaunt
lng car, and a return to the ship with
a handful of green shamrock. Bui
this time everything was different

grindstone again. You'll peg out onewere beating on her sides. We all
felt for a moment as lost as as lost
as those creatures whom the ark left

6f these days and never know you'vegrowling and discontent in the fleet

sows, the chnnky heavy bone short
leged ones are sot as good milkers
as one with a longer body and longer

"Square" Bemla a Good Example of a
been alive."

The Corkonian millionaire's steam "How are you?" returns the victim,
Modern. Solomon.

The disputes which old "Square"

'behind."
- Mr. Gates smiled. WA3 NOT TAKING ANY CHANCES. legs. Never select a wild animal forwith forced politeness, for of courseyacht carried us swift as an arrow up

the eight miles of bay It appeared to a brood sow, every
' breeder shouldEemls was called upon to settle were

many and various. He asked no fee.
Why Guest at Banquet Sought Knife

"Speaking of the ark," he said, "I
saw a little boy at play with his Noah's
ark.the other day. I watched him put

it Is Impossible to kick the time
thief. "You'll excuse me If I finish
what I'm at here awfully busy this
afternoon."

be about the same distance as from
St George to Whitehall street to

become familar with the standard of
the breed in which be is interested,

"All I require is that you'll abide by
That Was Blunt.

A. J. Drexel Biddle, whose original
what I say, or you needn't ever come
to me again," he told his Bushby

aboard all the people, all the painted
animals, and then I saw him place

"
carefully in a sheltered spot two tiny

"Busy, nothing," says the time thief,
Cork. We landed near the spot where
Cromwell set up his flag and Marl
borough went ashore in 1690. The

ao that they wonld be able to detect

any defect in the breeding animals
and brilliant mind, coupled with his
wealth, youth and high social position.

Jovially. "You only think you're busy.
Nothing but habit, old man, nothing atsplinters of wood.

'"What are they, my son?' I asked all but habit If I didn't drop In every
autos were in waiting and the five oi
six miles to Blarney castle were run
In a few minutes after we got disen

clients.
"You've helped me out a good many

times, square," said Ephralm Gregg,
on one occasion, "and I look to ye to
do It now. Bill Henderson's colt

has made hlra for some years one of
Philadelphia's most prominent figures,
was talking at York about boxing.

It is evident the time is not far dis-

tant when the farm will be largely
fenced with woven wire, and this will

"'Them's microbes,' said he. day or two to Jar you out of your rut
"It had never occurred to me be I don t know what would become of

"If;Every man should know how to you. Now, Just chuck that pen broke loose and ent Into mv puritan mean that the hog will have muchfore," Mr. Gates ended, "but there
, must, of course, have been a pair of box," said Mr. Drexel Biddle, who is While I'm here and put your feet up vesterdav. and hfitwPAn what hn'n tnr

tangled from the narrow streets a;l
the swarming children. Cork Is a city
of 76,000 people and race suicide Isn't
chargeable to any of the families, as
well as a hasty glance would entitle

Y microbes In the ark." on the desk. Got a little story I want Ud and what he's et I should say
more liberty of range that he does
not have now, and that he sow can

one of the best amateur boxers in
America. "In the case of attack by
pickpockets, or in defense of a lady,

to tell you."
But the victim, who has beenme to judge.The Original Daedalus. indeed in a hundred crises, how deBlarney castle wasn't finished in the through all this before, laughs as po-

litely as possible, and keeps on with
According to mythology, Daedalus

was the orlgt: nl sky sailor. He was a plorably awkward it is to be unable
to box.

twould take about four dollars to
cover. Can you get It out of Bill,
think?"

"Square" Bemla shook his head.
"Bill's been here before you," he

said, gravely, "and I've been with him
to look over the colt. I've advised him

his work. If the time thief didn't have
Cromwell days, in all likelihood. It
Isn't much of a "cattle" to anybody
who has seen the real thing at Stir

fine mechanic, and Is said to have
been the Inventor of the saw, the

"The man Ignorant of boxing Is apt hide as thick as an alligator he'd
to make a great fool of himself.ling or half a dozen places that mightaugur, the plummet, and other me take the hint and ramble out But

such a course never occurs to him.be mentioned. It consists chiefly of not to prosecute unless you tried to,chanical devices. The king of Crete Ignorance nearly always makes fools
of us. I remember a man, ignorant of
etiquette, who once sat beside me at a

one tower, with wings. In the wallit him to build a labyrinth to keep

be brought to the fattening pen at a
nominal expense, at the same time
will, be a larger bone and a heavier
animal more prolific and leas liable
to disease.

At the Wisconsin station sows

weighing around 200 lbs., produced
litters averaging 6 lbs., in number;
lows weighing 300 lbs., averaging
6$, sows of 450 lbs., averaging 9

apiece, it is thus shown that sows

become more prolifio breeders as

A of the facade, about 20 feet from themlnotasr In. Afterward, for some

Being a time thief, he won't go until The damages his colt has sustained
he has obtained enough plunder to from your blackberry-vine- s would
make it worth his while. Accordingly, come to considerably more than four
he plahks himself down in a chair, dollars, Ephralm. But If you insist

top, or, at a guess, 45 feet from the
ground, a stone about the size of

puis iiib zeei on me aesK, ana ieus nis onbushel basket protrudes.

indiscretion the king put Daedalus in,rand bis son Icarus, also. There his
mechanical genius stood him well In

hand, for he made a pair of wings
out of feathers and wax, for himself
and his son, and with these they flew

iiiue siory. ine teiepnone rings, vis- - "I'm not insisting," broke in Eph- -It is the real "Blarney stone!"

public dinner.
"I noticed that this man, as soon as

he was seated, took up one by one the
knives at the right of his plate, and
began to try their edges oa his thumb.

"A waiter behind him leanad for-

ward and said in a hurt tone:
" 'The knives are all sharp, sir.'
"'The point is, said my neighbor.

So far as I can imagine, only such iwia niio iu uausaut uuameBg wiia raim. "On the whole square, some
persons as have been lowered

I

me vicum, me omce Doy comes in
with papers for him to sign. These
are very annoying Interruptions for

"boatswain's chairs" and the wild
o them squash-vine- s might not have
come to much anyway. So we'll Jest
let the whole tWng go." Youth's
Companion.

out of the labyrinth. As they soared
lAJoft, Daedalus warned Icarus to be birds ever have actually kissed It,

the time thief, but they do not dis
they advance in age and size.

Now then in caring for the pigs
require close attention or else the

Tet, I have had to sit and listencareful, not to fly very high, for the
courage him to the point of giving up

i ; .

1 ''

many beautiful and truthful (?) worn'ItiS might melt the wax. But Icarus,
Tm looking for a blunt one. Last time
I attended a banquet here I cut my
mouth.' "

his attack. He always begins againen tell how they knelt to kiss thelite a great many boys these days. Collecting Good Art. loss will be quite an item, perhapsat the point where he left off and
carries his story through to the end Genuine works of art are dally the most imDortant factor in connec- -fdrgot. In the joy of his flight, his fa-- Blarney stone. I understand exactly

tier's advice, and so went so near the what they meant They didn't know
growlng scarcer, and I am pleased to f . . .

tlon Wlth m8 PJ o keep theirnote that Americans no lonscr acoulreItin that Us hot rays melted the wax the real from the imposition. The little and begins another.
The time thief never has any busithat held the feathers In place, and so village of Blarney has nothing to com-boo-

disobedient Iopxus tumbled bead- - mend It to the attention of travelers
the trash of Europe," remarked Henry quarters clean and dry; dark damp
J. Duveen of London and New York i filthy quarters are detrimental and

ness oi nis own, ana never can see
why anybody else should have any.

Interpretiug a Gift.
Last Christmas a Philadelphia man

sent as a present to his son and
daughter-in-la- one of the new gold
eagles, and with it the following let-
ter:

"The woman on the face of this

(long Into the sea, which sea has been except this castle. Therefore, a "just to a New York Telegram reporter.
known as Icarlon ever since. Ohio as good" Blarney stone has been 'The people of this country are Just

iState Journal, placed In the courtyard of the castle

"Look at me," he says boastfully.
"I look 20 years younger than you do
now, and I'll live that much longer
than you. All because I know how to

as particular now In collecting exam
and for a trifling matter of sixpence

coin Is for you, Clarence, because men

often cause death in large numbers,
a person should arrange pens in such
a way as to allow the sun shine to ,

reach a large portion of their interior.

Sunlight seems to be a necessity to
health and vigor of younpr pigs, the

A Mislaid Colony. live. Well, so long for now; I'llusually like good-lookin- g women. The

ples of art as are Europeans. In pur-

chasing valuable art objects they show
remarkable experience and wisdom.
The collections in this country now
include some of the rarest and richest

The government of France has mis
you and I may go into its sacred
presence and press our lips upon its
rough, clammy surface. It Isn't worth
the money, because one isn't getting

drop in again and cheereagle on the reverse, with the featherslaid a colony, and the government of
on its legs, is for Lottie, because wom

Mexico has found it en are supposed to like birds andthat for which he or she bargained,ft la Clinnerton island, a little isle examples of art In existence, and Eu young pigs must haye exercise iffeathers. LIn the Pacific ocean, ten degrees north Tne rock ,a blgh in the wall, and any
and 109 degrees lonaltude west It Is otner Blarney stone Is much the same they are to be kept health;; if theyrope casts envious eyes at the collec-

tions of Mr. Morgan, Mr. Widener,
'The U pluribus unum,' which you

know is translated 'One of many,as a duplicate of Plymouth Rock would Mrs. Gardner, Mr. Walters and othofie of a large group of Islands which
Is visited periodically by a French be, set up In Riverside Park or Bowl

you up again."
Although the time thief boasts that

be knows how to take things easy,
It would be worth while to have him
tackled by another time thief. The
chances are that he would see things
in a different light at once. But the
effect would only be temporary, and
be would pounce on his victim with
all the more delight at the next op-

portunity. In all probability the time
thief will last while time lasts.

means that of the many of them you
would like to have this is the only

ers.

have nojplace to run in the sunshine

and are kept in a small pen, they are

spt to lay still in the nest, grow fat
and many of them die from the

'The museums here own some of thewarship. ing Green. The castle was built by
the Cromack McCarthy about 1646,

one you getSome time ago, when the warship most magnificent specimens of art In
"The 13 stars, being an unluckyor three years before Cromwell slaughvisited the island, the French sailors the world, and their collections will

soon rival those in London, Paris andnumber, Indicate the hard luck manytered the Irishmen of the place. Asfound soldiers there In Mexican unl--
of us have In our efforts to gather in

form, and the Mexican flag floating one sees it y it Is only an ivy- - elsewhere."
serenely over the island. cla1 ruln centered about a battle- the quantity of these coins we really

have need for, but then the 46 stars
Good for the Clothiers. Jaround the rim tell you that by work

' . The island la directly east of the mented keep. The famous stone, as I

mouth of the Panama canal, which havo Ball. n the face of the wall, Is
sives It a certain amount of impor Bald t0 bear the name of the founder The more the parade is made up of

disease known as "thumps'.. The

digestive organs become impaired

andlthey look rough and out of con-

dition. As soon as the pigs begin
to eatifrom the trough, petition off a

little pen leaving a creep hole through
which they cn pass, small enough
to keeplthe sow out, give them a
shallow trough and supply them with

ing like 46 days in the week you can
probably accumulate enough to see civilians, the more the suits of readytance. but 1 coul(1 not discern it, although made clothes we sell," said a clothier.you through."The .matter has been placed In the moB and ivy may have covered it 'Most men who parade the streets

Gorillas Terrorize Congo Nativee.
Alfred Yorke, a young explorer, who

has returned to London from the
French Congo, brought back with him
three immense gorillas. He states
that a section of the French Congo
and the German Cameroons is filled
with these big beasts.

The natives had been driven away

bands of the French foreign office, and want a new suit to strut around in.
The chances are that the observersBird Snaring In Connecticut.communications are pending." The Congregation Still Waiting,

Reports from , hunters who haveA preacher, after sending his hat along the line of march are not goingmade trips to different points where
warship discovered that the French
government had mislaid the Island two

years ago.
around among the brethren and vain to pay much attention to the clothes plenty of milk and shorts. Give--

game usually can be found indicately urging them to contribute, clasped wora by any man who Is not in unl them at eicbfeedicg just what they
will nicely clean up. Be sure the -

by the ferocious animals, which had
even succeeded in getting rid of all the

bis hands, raised his eyes, and said
"Lord, this is the toughest crowd

that snaring has, prevailed this season
to a greater extent than ever before.
Evidence Is abundant in any locality

The Main Point
monkeys.have ever found. I have preached in- The Englishman and the American

form, and, anyway, by the time a man
has walked three or four miles in the
dust nobody could tell whether he had
on a new suit or not, but each individ-

ual marcher Is conscious of his ap

frequented by game, the telltale snare, These animals are generally armedamong the Black Jack neighborhood, and havewere talking about honesty with heavy clubs, and woe to the carnot unfrequently still holding its prey,ridden the Red Range circuit, but this
congregation, occupies a place a little

men.
"Speaking about honest men," said being a dumb but sure witness that avan that Is attacked by them. Mr.

trough is kept clean. The main
feature ofhog growing is to produce '
him with., the least cost. Corn is

alwaysjound as important feed is
hog growing but we now know that
it is not profitable to feed it ex

lawbreakers are numerous and are al
most thoughtless In their boldness.

the American, proudly, "our George further removed from the giving spout
Washington was the most honest man than any people I ever saw. Amen"

pearance and he insists upon making
the best possible showing. Dealers in
ready-mad- e clothing keep track of the

parades in prospect, for they know
that each one of them means a big

Yorke describes one such incident
that happened to the caravan with
which he was traveling, and says
that he and his companions owe their

Some idea of the magnitude of thisthe world has ever, known. Why, be Then, turning to the sexton, he said:
took a back at the cherry tree and "I've two gallons of old whisky stored

lives to the large amount ot ammuni clusively. KCJthen told his father about it." away not far; from here.. As I don't run on new suits."

work in this state may
be gained from the, fact that, one man
alone bad shipped some 800 birds to
another state within a few weeks after

tion they carried, with which they suc To growlhcaltylhogs cheaply we -

ceeded in routing the gorillas.
The Englishman pondered in silence use liquor myself, I am going to give

for a long time. Finally he drawled: it to some worthy man. Carry the
"It may be deuced clever In George bat around once more.'? The hat came

mnatlbave goodjpaetnre, also a goodProngs Down.the close season waa on. Hartford
The latest wrinkle In table etiquetteCourant . supply of water. The kind of pasture -

telling bis father about taking the back full of silver. The preacher went Color Photography. concerns forks. It has been the cus from which the best results areInto the woods to look for the whisky,back, but tell me this." The London Times says that the
Up to a few hours ago he had not Another Touch. work of pioneers In color photography obtained isthe one we want, alfalfa, .

tom wben putting the fork down on
the plate to turn the prongs up. They
must now be turned down. Mme.

"Well, what Is it?"
' "Did be pay thef driver?" "Maria,", said '.Mr. - Stubb, as . he

looked through his waistcoat, "where rape, barley,whaat, cain and kaffir
corn are the most common with Ford -

has reached a promising stage ami
that a plate ia now on sale upon which
a fairly satisfactory hellochrome
transparency may be made with one

are those two ten-doll- notes I had?" Grundy's decree suggests that of our
childhood's Simon: i

"Why, I took them, John," respond county farmersjpersonally from past
No Chance i All. ;

, "But," said Doggett, "why
you argue the thing out with
wife?" -

don't
your exposure and with little more trouble

8eelng and. Believing.
"What must you do in order to e

a psychic researcher?"
"I don't know exactly," answered

the hard-heade- d person. "But as near

experience we prefer barley, wheat, -
ed Mrs. Stubby innocently. "Didn't
you say I could have anything I found than when making an ordinary

"Shnon says, Thumbs up.'
Simon says, 'Thumbs down.' "

Just now Mme. Grundy says:
'Forks, prongs down," and unless you

i haffir corn and cain. The forage fofunder, a dollar?" .;."Ol"! replied Meeker, "my wife has
barley iBmore nutritious than theyvery positive views on that subjectas I can make out the requirements, "Yes, but"

"Well, they were both under a dol obey you are not up to date. iam frnmltfca'fafti Mhnt ityou must be able to believe every 7110 moment I opened my mouth she Why He Fought
Magistrate Pat Murphy, the con

lar. , The dollar was on top."would put her foot down, and"ithlng you see and also to see every-
thing yon may feel like believing

, , . ....r
early in the ipring;and make it ( sa
mo6t valuable for sprlnggpasture. .f 4&8afe.

"Love letters are dangerous these
stable says you were fighting. What"The idea. I should think , you'd

choke." have you to say for yourself?Down the, Old Road.'
Silas Took Mandy out driving last Pat MurphyWell, your worship, Ol 4 v

night and tried to kiss her.
days," remarked the wise man. "There
Is only one safe course that I know
of and that Is to write them and then
read them carefully." ' '

- For Sale or Rent.,
Cyrus And wouldn't she stand for

had a clean white shirt on, an' Ol
was so molghty proud av it that OI got
up a bit av a row wld a mon so as Ol
Cud take me coat an' wescot off and

f Southwest qoarterfof southeast quarter.

f Quarrel In the Woods.
) "You're lots more of a coward than
(J s,tn," declared the squirrel.
i "Maybe, but I'm not nearly so much
ot a answered the rabbit,
wiiTgllng Its nose Insultingly.

It? ;

. Always Absent
Quizzem To what religious denom-

ination do you belong?
fitayaway I'm a seventh-da- y st

Kansas City Times. '

"And then send them?" queried the Motion 31, township , range 2t ;Sllasf-Ye- s, but the blamed old boss
wealthy young man.wouldn't. He ran away. v Address owner,, retcr Brown, Suhow It

Jofph, Ullnolr, tf
"No, then burn them."


